from home

ALL SKILL LEVELS

Whether you are a beginner just starting
out or have been painting for years there is
something for everyone in this course. Time will
be allotted to work during class offering one on
one attention with real time instructor help and
feedback. *Supply list available the first day of
class, cost NOT included (approximately $55 or
less depending on supplies already owned).

Learn a variety of acrylic painting techniques
through learning how to paint subjects from
real life observation. Some drawing experience
preferred but not required. *Supply list available
the first day of class, cost NOT included
(approximately $30 or less depending on supplies
already owned).

SATURDAYS FOR 6 WEEKS
10/03 -11/07/20
2:30pm - 4:30pm
$117 for Adults, $94 for Members

ALL SKILL LEVELS

In this class, you will learn the basic techniques to
achieve different effects in woodburning for small to
medium size projects. Students will be given time to
practice, and create with help and live feedback.
*Supply list available the first day of class, cost NOT
included (approximately $90 or less depending on
supplies already owned).

NEW!

ALL SKILL LEVELS

Explore the creative world of wire wrapped
stone jewelry making from the comfort
of home in this unique class. Discover the
basics of wire and stone wrapping to begin
making your own jewelry. Create a custom
piece of your own design! *Cost includes all
supplies except stones to be purchased
by student.

WEDNESDAYS FOR 6 WEEKS
9/30 - 11/04/20
6:00pm - 8:00pm
$132 for Adults, $106 for Members

KITCHEN LITHO
from home

book ARTS
from home

ALL SKILL LEVELS

Create a pamphlet stitch book, a case bound book,
an accordion book, and a one page zine. Explore selfpublishing, fine arts book structures, and book making
tools and materials. These simple books can be developed
into amazing artist books on their own and lead to an
understanding towards more advanced structures. *Cost
includes all supplies.

TUESDAYS FOR 6 WEEKS
9/29 - 11/03/20, 6:00pm - 8:00pm
$142 per Adult, $114 for Members

FIGURE DRAWING

from home

ALL SKILL LEVELS

Enjoy the creative processes of drawing the
human figure in this exciting, hands-on class.
Students will learn to use various life drawing
techniques utilizing photo reverences and
videos of the human figure (some drawing
references will include nude models). *Supply
list available the first day of class, cost NOT
included (approximately $20 or less depending
on supplies already owned).

THURSDAYS FOR 6 WEEKS
10/01 - 11/05/20
6:00pm - 8:00pm
$117 for Adults, $94 for Members

ALCOHOL INK & ADULT MILKSHAKES
from home (MUST BE 21 YEARS OR OLDER)

Explore this unique printmaking technique that draws
from the principles of traditional lithography using a
few standard printmaking materials and also items
found in your kitchen like aluminum foil and Coke!
Open to all skill levels. *Cost includes all supplies.

Learn step by step techniques and processes of making a beautiful alcohol ink painted
landscape tile. Inspired by the contemplative, relaxing, and beautiful atmospheric
landscapes in the exhibit Approaching the Shift: Drawings by Judith Brandon. Materials
kit including a 6” x12” ceramic tile and all supplies will be available for pickup at the
North Canton Pav’s Creamery 4 days prior to the workshop. *Cost includes all supplies.

ONE-DAY ONLY WORKSHOP
SUNDAY: 10/18/20 >> 6:00pm - 8:00pm
$22 per Adult, $18 for Members

ONE-DAY ONLY WORKSHOP
TUESDAY: 11/10/20 >> 6:00pm - 7:30pm
$34 per Adult, $27 for Members

NEW!

adults&TEENS
WORKSHOPS

SUNDAYS FOR 6 WEEKS
9/27 - 11/01/20, 1:30pm - 3:30pm
$117 per Adult, $94 for Members

from home

ZINE MAKING
from home

NEW!

NEW!

from home

WIRE WRAPPED STONE

J E W E L RY

SUNDAYS FOR 6 WEEKS
9/27 - 11/01/20, 1:30pm - 3:30pm
$117 per Adult, $94 for Members

wood
BURNING

ALL SKILL LEVELS

NEW!

PAINTING

from home

DRAWING

CLASSIC ACRYLIC

CLASSIC WATERCOLOR

NEW!

ADULT FALL CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

TREE OF LIFE PENDANT
from home

Learn how to make a simple zine that can be utilized
for collage, drawing, photography, poetry or more.
This class is for both beginners and experienced
students. *Cost includes all supplies.

Create a beautiful tree of life wire pendant from the comfort of home in this unique
workshop. The symbolism of the tree of life is widespread throughout history, and
it also happens to be a popular jewelry accessory. All experience levels welcome to
create this iconic medallion. *Cost includes all supplies.

ONE-DAY ONLY WORKSHOP
TUESDAY: 11/17/20 >> 6:00pm - 8:00pm
$25 per Adult, $20 for Members

ONE-DAY ONLY WORKSHOP
WEDNESDAY: 11/18/20 >> 6:00pm - 8:00pm
$32 per Adult, $26 for Members
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